House Bill 18-1086


Concerning Allowing Community Colleges to Offer a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. Legislative declaration. It is the intent of the general assembly to add to the role and mission of the state's community colleges the creation of a bachelor of science in nursing completion program that results in the awarding of a bachelor of science in nursing degree to successful candidates. It is the further intent of the general assembly that the state's community colleges comply with the requirements for degree programs set forth in section 23-1-107.
SECTION 2. In Colorado Revised Statutes, amend 23-60-201 as follows:

23-60-201. State system of community and technical colleges established - local district colleges - role and mission. There is hereby established a state system of community and technical colleges which shall be that is under the management and jurisdiction of the state board for community colleges and occupational education. The mission of the community colleges shall be to serve Colorado residents who reside in their service areas by offering a broad range of general, personal, career, and technical education programs, as well as bachelor of science in nursing completion programs that result in the awarding of a bachelor of science in nursing degree to successful candidates pursuant to section 23-60-211 (5). Except as provided in section 23-60-211, each college shall be a two-year college. Each community college may offer two-year degree programs with or without academic designation, and, upon approval of the board pursuant to section 23-60-211, may offer technical, career, and workforce development bachelor of applied science degree programs. No community college shall impose admission requirements upon any student. Admission to a community college does not guarantee enrollment in a specific program that has prerequisites. The objects of the community and technical colleges shall be to provide educational programs to fill the occupational needs of youth and adults in career and technical fields, two-year transfer educational programs to qualify students for admission to the junior year at other colleges and universities, basic skills, workforce development, and a broad range of personal and career education for adults, and technical, career, and workforce development bachelor of applied science degree programs established pursuant to section 23-60-211, that address the needs of the community within each community college service area.

SECTION 3. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 23-60-211, amend (4); and add (5) as follows:

23-60-211. Degrees. (4) Subject to the approval of the Colorado commission on higher education pursuant to section 23-1-133, the board may establish at community colleges within the state system technical, career, and workforce development bachelor of applied science degree programs. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (5) of this section, nothing in this section shall be construed to allow for the approval
of bachelor of arts or bachelor of science degree programs.

(5) Subject to the requirements of sections 23-1-113.7 and 23-1-107, and notwithstanding the provisions of section 23-1-133, a community college that is part of the state system of community and technical colleges established and governed by this part 2 may, with board approval, offer a bachelor of science degree in nursing as a completion degree to students who have or are pursuing an associate degree in nursing. In considering whether to approve a request by a community college to offer a bachelor of science in nursing as a completion degree, the board shall consider student and workforce demand, cost effectiveness for the students, and accreditation and licensing requirements. The board shall provide such information to the Colorado commission on higher education and solicit the commission's input in a joint meeting of the board and the commission. A community college that is seeking board approval shall provide the board with data regarding its current partnerships with existing bachelor of science nursing degree programs and its plans to continue such partnerships. At least ninety days prior to requesting board approval to offer a bachelor of science degree in nursing as a completion degree, the community college seeking such board approval shall provide notice to the Colorado commission on higher education and all state public and nonpublic institutions of higher education.

SECTION 4. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 23-1-113.7, add (6) as follows:

23-1-113.7. Commission directive - nursing programs - employer-based gift and scholarship fund - legislative declaration - reporting requirement. (6) Each state-supported institution of higher education that offers a bachelor of science degree in nursing shall submit an annual report to the department of higher education that includes the following information:

(a) The number of bachelor of science in nursing degrees and the number of associate nursing degrees, if any, awarded;

(b) The number of nursing program graduates who passed
THE STATE NURSING LICENSURE EXAMINATION; AND

(c) The total tuition for a student to complete the state-supported institution of higher education's Bachelor of Science degree in nursing program.

SECTION 5. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.
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